Hets a cool achiever'
His fascination for beauty turned Symphony into a
household name. E Jayashree Kunrp profiles Achal
Bakeri, the Young Bustness Achiever 7994'
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Bakeri's love for beautY goes
far beyond his products.
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Bakeri's success story began in
1988 when he launched his sleek,
liqht-weight SYmPhonY room coolei into a market flooded with un-

With this kind of flexibilitY' innovation has beerf the watchword
at Sanskrut from identifying products to crafting, redesigning and
adding value in Performance and
aesthetics
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Bakeri's innovations extend
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As in everYthing else,this unaszumins, bespectacled entrepre
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into the world of
tics began in the
mid-eighties, when he was lookihg
for coo.-lers to install in the family's
newlv-constructed house in Ahmedabad. The standard, sqtare,
coolers availdid not fit the
bill for this trained architect who
comes frorn one of Ahmedabad's
foremost families of builders. "I
felt thet there would be others like
me who wouldbe seelirng abetter-

time. Clocks of all shapes and sizes
dominate the office. These include
a black-and-white round clock, a
souare metal clock' a triangular
black clock with a moving PYnni-

dal dial and
weight clock
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with his wife and two daughters.

Andwhentime Permits, he likes to
travel with his familY. "I have
travelled all over the world barrins South America and Australia.
And these are the destinations I
plan to visit next."
- But his immediate triP is to
Iondon as one of the 19 world finalists for the World Young Business Achiever 94 award. As he
himself
emergin
contest,
guess."

